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Observati9ns on Fishes of the Family Galaxiidae 

Part I 

By 

E. O. G. SCOTT, B.Sc. 

Assistant-Curator, Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston 

(Read 30th September, 1935) 

In addition to their general importance as members of a remark
able family, the Tasmanian Galaxiidae are of special interest for 
several reasons. First, there are, as shown below, good grounds for 
believing that the island provides the type-locality of the genotype 
of the foundation-genus; secondly, the early observations of Johnston 
in Tasmania rank in historic interest with those of Hutton and 
Clarke in New Zealand; thirdly, the diversity of the Tasmanian 
Galaxiid fauna, it is now becoming apparent, rivals that of New 
Zealand, traditionally regarded as the headquarters of the family. 

The primary object of the present paper is the description of 
four new species, one of which is referred to a new genus, Saxilaga, 
an interesting annectant form linking Galaxias Cuvier and Neochanna 
Gunther. 

Previously described Tasmanian species are listed, and in several 
cases commented upon: a detailed consideration of them is reserved, 
however, for a subsequent communication. 

Since the revision by Regan, some thirty years ago, the family 
has considerably increased in number and diversity of forms, and 
it is apparent the time has arrived when some redistribution of its 
members is caned for. In a recent paper Whitley (1935) has 
expressed the opinion that Galaxias indicus Day,' from littoral dis
tricts of Bengal and Madras, is 'only superficially like a Galaxias, 
and belongs to some other genus not yet determined', and has sug
gested the new generic names Nesogalaxias, Lyragalaxias, and 
Querigalaxias, for Galaxias neocaledonicus Weber and De Beaufort 
(New Caledonia), Gala;r;ias o'connori Ogilby (Queensland), and 
Galaxias dissimilis Regan (? New South Wales), respectively. As 
these proposed names are not yet validated by the provision, in 

1 This species, which is not noted by Regan (1906) in his revision, is described 
(1888, p. 806) as having 'fine conical' teeth 'in the lower jaw, vomer and palatines, 
and Borne larger ones on the tongue'; the pelvics are eight-rayed, 
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accordance with the Code, of a summary of characters, it seems 
advisable, in order both not to anticipate Mr. Whitley's conclusions 
and to avoid any possibility of nomenclatural confusion. to leave 
the species concerned .for the prei?ent in the position in which they 
now stand. Galaxias bullocki Regan, for which the genus Brachy
galaxias has been proposed, I would at present be inclined to refer 
tr. a subgenus of Galaxias, occupying the position tentatively shown 
in brackets in the accompanying key, rather than to a separate 
genus: it is possible, however,. that the two main characters noted 
by Regan (1908) as distinguishing it from all other species, namely, 
the presence of only five rays in the pelvic, and the insertion of the 
anal partly in advance of the dorsal, may prove, upon further con
sideration, to be worthy, when regarded in combination, of generic 
recognition. The resuscitation by' Whitley of Ogilby's genus A ustro
cobitis for Galaxias attenuatus (J enyns) has not been followed here, 
again in view of the absence of the diagnosis needed for the satis
factory delimitation of the genus. 

The suggestions in regard to classification put forward in the 
present communication are governed by the desire, first, to supply 
such elements of the scaffolding of the taxonomic frame of refer
ence as seem. at once well-founded and expedient for the convenient 
handling of the material here dealt with, and, secondly, to avoid 
taking, at .the present stage of the inquiry, any steps likely in any 
way to prejudice the complete revision of the systematics of the 
family that is undoubtedly desirable, but for which adequate data 
are perhaps not yet available. 

The present taxonomic proposals comprise the institution of 
two new subfamilies, a new genus, with two subgenera, and two 
new subgenera of Galaxias. The primary feature on which the sub
families are based is the general location of the dorsal, whether 
above the anal or the pelvic; to which may be added in part the 
uniserial or biserial arrangement of the premaxillary and mandib
ulary teeth, and the number of vertebrae. Characters regarded a~ 
of generic importance are the presence or absence of teeth on the 
palate, and the presence or absence of pelvic fins; while the number 
of rays in the pelvic is accorded subgeneric recognition. In the forms 
with a posteriorly placed dorsal the exact point of origin of the fin 
in relation to the anal, while affording a superficially attractive, if 
confessedly somewhat artificial, subgeneric criterion, is not mad,e 
use of here for, among others, the following reasons: first, it exhibits 
some individual variation; secondly, its employment would involve, 
on the one hand, the association of species (e.g., G. (G.) attenuatus 
and G. (G.) scopus) that, judged by other standards, are obviously 
far from being closely allied, and, on the other hand, the separation 
of speCies (e.g., G. (G.) auratus and G. (G.) scopus)clearIy belong
ing to the same group. 
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In retaining Paraga/a.cricu! shannonwl!xiB (and possibly also G. dis
sim.ilis Regan) in the Galaxiidae a conservativl' course has been 
followed. It may be observed that .Rl~gan (Hna, p. >289) has pointed 
out, and has since (1914, p. 405) emphasized the j mportanee of, the 
fact that of the salmonoid fishes. senw/l. lato, the Salmonid;w alone 
have the vertebrae uptm'ned at the base of theeaudal fin. A eom·· 
parison of P. shannonenr;is (all examples of which hitherto secured 
are small, the largest, the holotype, having a total length of 40'7 
mm.), G. rr,ttenuatus, and Salmo iridc?1s Gibbons seems to show that, 
morphologically, no sharp line of demarcation can be drawn between 
them. The practical value of the eriterion, ~which lies principally 
in the eircumstance that the uptul'ned centra in the representativ(Cl 
of the Salmonida, are more or less of normal form, would appear 
to be considerably diminished by the rather distinctly marked seg.
mentation of the upwardly deflected section, accompanied by no 
great attenuation of the centra, met with in P. shfHtnOnensis, and 
by the existence, though to a less marked degree, of an essentially 
similar state of affairs in young individuals of G. nttenll.(Wl1s. It. 
is of interest to observe, incidentally, that in immediately post-larval: 
examples of the lastnamed speeies the upward flexure of the distal 
end of the vertebral axis is clearly indicated during life by the 
course of a line of dark pigment deposited along the superior border 
of the notochordal sheath. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES, GE~NERA, AND SUBGENERA OF GALAXIIDAE 

HERE CONSIDERED 

A. DOl'sa] fin in::3el'ted well back (about over anal fin) 
teeth in the jaws uniserial, vertebrae > 50 .. 

B. 'reeth present on entopterygoids; do:rsal and 
dnal fins relatively high 

O. Pelvic fin with Heven rays 
CC. Pelvic fin with 1:>1X rays 
[COCo PelVIC fin with five rays 

BH. No teeth on entopterygoids; dorsal and anal 
nns relatively low: 

D. Pelvic fins present 

E. Pelvic fin with six rays; 

Subfamily GA]~AXlfNAE 

Genus GalaxiaR 

Subgen LIS Gala,:J::iu,R 
Subgenus Auala:r;ir.; 
GaZa:rias IruUorki Regard 

Genus Saa;-ilaya 

lingual teeth biRerial Subgenus Saxilaga, 
J1JE. Pelvic lin with five :rays; 

Hngu<il teeth in mot'€-
than b?lO Beries 

[DD. I'elvic flns absent 

F. Anal and dorsal fins 
subeonti.nuou~ \"lith 

Subgenus LIxauu8u 

caudal fin Genus Neochwnnal 

AlL Dm'sal tin :inserted well forward (about over pelvic 
1in); teeth !fl the jaws biserial or llniseriai; 
[vertebrae < 50 in P. ~hamnonenwi."Il" Subfam.ily PARA-

GALAXIIN.4E 

G. ~reeth in the jaws biserial Genmj .!)a,ragalax'ias 

[GO. Teeth 'in the jaws unisel'ial Ga.{a;.das (liBf.:?>rnIU . .;; Regan] 
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Family GALAXIIDAE 

Subfamily G.4 LA XIIN AJ<,,, nov. 

Diagnosis. Dorsal fin inserted well back, about over anal fin, thE, 
length to origin of dorsal being about two-third" of total 1ength. 
Pelvic fins present or absent. Premaxillary and mandibulary teeth 
cmiseriaL Entopterygoids toothed or toothless. Lingual teeth in 
two or more series. Vertebrae more than 1)0. 

Type-genus. Gala~;ias Cuvier, 1817. 

The subfamily includes Gnlaxias Cuvier, Neochanna Gunther, and 
Sn~'ilng(J" nov. 

Genus Galaxias Cuvier, 1817 

GalaX"1,a8 Cuvier, R(~lrn. An'i1n. ed. 1. II. 1817. p. 183."1 
Me.ite • .Jenyns, Zoot. V01!. Bea,gle. III. Fish. 1842. p. 118. Preoccupied by MeRitC" 

Geoffroy. 1838 (A veti) , and Mcsites Schoenherr, 1838 (Coleoptera) . 
. 4",strocoiJitis Ogilby. ProG. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. XXIV. 1899, p. 158. Substitute for 

Mosites J enyns, preoccupied. 

D'iagnosis. Body more or Jess elongate. Dorsal fin inserted \vell 
back; free of caudal; relatively high; with 9-15 rays, which are 
rnixed (simple and branched) . Anal fin partly below dorsal; free 
of caudal; relatively high; with 10~19 mixed rays. Pelvic fins 
present; with 7, 6, or 5 rays. Premaxillary and mandibulary teeth 
uniserial, conical, point,~d. Entopterygoids each with a single series 
of teeth. Lingual teeth biserial. Eye fairly large to small; with 
free circular lid. Vertebrae 53-64, fide Regan (1906, p. 865). 

fiu,plotypc. ""sox tru.ttnccHS Cuvier. 

Subgenus Galaxias, nov. 

D'ingnowis. Pelvic fin with 7 rays. 
Orthotype. Eso~; tTuttuceus Cuvier Gula;;;ias (Gala:dns) trui-

taceUB (Cuvier). 

This, the typiea! and dominant section of the family, includes 24 
of the 27 species of Gn/axial{ regarded by Regan in his revision as 
well established, a total since considerably extended. McCulloch 
(1929) adlnitted 18 Australian species, including the 5 species 
accredited by authors generally to Tasmania, to which il species 
are here added. Phillipps (U)2B la» listed 8, and later (1927) 7 
New Zealand species, and Regan (1913) noted () species from South 
American localities, referable to this subgenus. 

·17), citing thi::; reference, gives the date as ' ., -1817" = Dee. 
as the date of of the Sherborn, however, 

in his bibliography (h1de:c. Anil-n, 1. H122. p. Rcems dearly to indieatE< 
that only vol. 1 of the flJ'st, or " 1817 ", €dition was published ill Dec., and in 
hiR sy~,ternatic text (XL IH26. lJ. 2(21) formally gives 1817 as the daLe for 
Cuvier. Sherborn has quetli;ioned the validity of this editiun, noting 'it aboundi1 in 
vel'naeuJars '; and has oh,.,erved that' CUYler'S Vel"nae. ttn.\ .Iatinized 3nd available for 
1irst time by Sehinz', L(-~., DnK 'ThierrddL IJ vnIs, Stuttgart. 1821~1,lj25 l vol. 2, \vith 
Galuz'l:a.<;, 1822). 
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D'ist'ribution. Australia, and neighbouring islands; Tasmania, and 
neighbouring islands; New Zealand and neighbouring, and sub
antarctic, islands; Falkland Islands; Tierra del Fuego; Patagonia, 
and neighbouring islands; Argentina; Chile; &c.: not South Africa. 
[G. neocaledonicHs Weber and De Beaufort, which, if retained in 
Ga1axias, would be, to judge from the original account ,in the 
Zoologischer A nzeiger, XLII, 1913, p. 178, referable to this subgenus, 
is from Southern New Caledonia.] 

GaJaxias (Galaxias) truttaceus (Cuvier) 

h;sox truttaceU8 Cuvier) Reyn. An-inc ed. 1. 1I. 1817. p. 18,!. 
Galaxia!5 ocellut103 MeCoy, In.tercol. E(r;hib. EfwaJ/s. 7. 1866. p . .1.-4. 

DistT'ibution. Tasmania, and neighbouring islands; Victoria: not 
New Zealand. Type-locality (by present designation): Agnes River, 
South-Eastern Tasmania. 

In the Check-List McCulloch (1929, p. 48) gives the original 
reference to this species as-' 1816. Eso:r tT'ldtaceUB Cuvier, Regn. 
Anim., eeL 1, II, "1817" = Dec. 1816, p. 184; ed. 2, II, 1829, p. 
283. E;x; Eso:r ale}yidotus Forster MS. No locality [= New Zealand].' 

Realizing that an error had somehow crept in, apparently arising 
from some confusion regarding Esox nlepidotus Forster MS., and 
believing that the type-locality should certainly be Tasmania, J have 
communicated with Mr. G. P. Whitley, Ichthyologist, Australian 
Museum, Sydney, who agrees with me that the designation of New 
Zealand is incorrect, and has very kindly supplied the greater part 
of the bibliographical data discussed below. 

Disregarding the interesting side-issues that arise in connexion 
with the status of E. arr;enteus Gmelin, E. wrgcnteus Forster MS., 
E'. ale1)ic/otu8 Forster, and G. forsteri Cuvier and Valenciennes, the 
position in regard to G. truttnceus may be summarized as follows. 
(a) In the first edition of Cuvier (1817, pp. 183-184) we find the 
first publication of the names Gala:ria,s and Eso;x; tT1.i[;tncens-i.e., the 
generic and Rpecific names of the present form, the former in the 
heading (p. 183) to the description,' Les Galaxies. (Galaxias. Cuv.)', 
the latter in a footnote (p. 18,1), 'B,'so;r truttnceUB Cuv. espece 
nouvelle. ou peut-etre l' es. u,ygenteus Forster'?' (b) Here, it is to 
be noted, no locality is given, nor is there any mention of LJS{);'; 

Cilepidotus Forster as such. (c) Mr. Whitley remarks that at that 
date the French had little knowledge and very few specimens of 
New Zealand fauna, and surmises that Forster's MS. deseription 
of alepiclotlls was probably in Berlin. (d) In the second edition of 
Cuvier (1829, p. 288) the description of the' genus is the same as 
that in the first, but the footnote reads, 'Esox indtnceU8 Cuv. ;--
Eso,,, nlepidotus Forst!, indicating that Cuvier considered these two 
(separate) species belonged to Gulaxias: no localities are given. ThiR 
account is translated as it stands by Voigt (1829). (e) In the German 
edition of Cuvier by Schinz (1822, p. a09), a translation and enlarge-
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ment of the first edition, in which Cuvier's names are latinized, tl).e 
combination Galax (ias) truttaceus appears for the first time. (f} 
In, the sec;ond (the only acc;essible) edition of Cuvier and Valen
ciennes (1846, p. 253) appears the following passage. 'Le genre" 
Galaxie est une creation de M. Cuvier; il l'a Habli sur un petit 
poisson, rap porte de la Nouvelle-Holland par MM. Peron et Lesueur, 
e.t qui a eM ensuite retrouve par MM. Quoy et Gaimard. Ces" deux 
chirurgiens de la marine roy ale nous apprirent que Ie poisson de Peron 
vivait dans les eaux douces de la terre de Van-Diemen '. (g) These 
facts, particularly (f), seem clearly to show that the type-locality of 
New Zealand, given by McCulloch, is erroneous, and further, that 
it should be 'fresh water, Tasmania '. There seems to me little doubt 
that the type-material of the species was collected in the D'Entre
casteaux Channel district during the visit of Baudin's expedition, 
January 13th - February 17th, 1802: This would presumably be 
now in the Paris Museum. Dealing with an excursion made by a 
party in the neighbourhood of the 'Riviere Fleurieu' inland from 
'Ie port des Cygnes', Peron (1807, p. 234) remarks, ' .... ils y 
a~aient aussi vu de nombreuses truites; et M. Lesueur m'en rapportoit 
quelques-unes qu'il avoit tuees d'un coup de fusil '. It seems very 
probable that these 'truites' were Galaxias truttaceus, and, on the 
evidence available, I venture to redesignate the type-locality of this 
species as Agnes River (Riviere Fleurieu of Peron), South-Eastern 
Tasmania. It should be noted that elsewhere Peron (1824, p. 73) 
mentions Esox among marine fishes and sharks, the reference, which 
may be presumed not to be a Galaxiid, possibly relating to Dino~ 
lestes, or Sphyraena. 

Galaxias (Galaxias) attenuatus (Jenyns) 
Mesites attenuatus Jenyns, Zool. Voy. Beagle, IlL Fish. 1842. p. 121. pI. XXII. fig. o. 
AU8trocobitis attenuatu8 Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. XXIV. 1899. p. 158. 
Gala",ias attenuatu8 Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1905. II. (1906). p. 368. pI. XII. fig. 1 

and pI. XIII. fig. 2. (references and synonymy). 

Distribution. Queensland (Marshall, 1928); New South Wales; 
Victoria; South Australia; Tasmania, and neighbouring islands; 
New Zealand, and neighbouring islands; Falkland Islands; Tierra 
del Fuego; Patagonia; Chile; &c. Type-locality: Bay of Islands, 
New Zealand. 

Galaxias (Galaxias) rostratus Klunzinger 
Gala",ias rostratu8 Klunzinger, Arch. Naturges. XXVIII. 1. 1872. p. 41. 

Distribution. South Australia. Type-locality: Murray River, South 
Australia. 

Remarks. Regan (1906, p. 378), in error, cites the type-locality 
as' Mersey River', thus suggesting a Tasmanian habitat: fortunately, 
this slip has not crept into any of our faunal lists. The species, inci
dentally, does not seem to have been recognized since its description 
more than sixty years ago. 
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Galaxias «(~alaxias) auratu1' Johnston 
Q'/l,]'atUI5 .1ohnston, Pa.'p. RO]j. So('. Ta,qm. 1882 (1SS;·:q. pp. 62 and un. 

j)'istriliution. Tasmania. Type·locality: Great Lake, Tasmania, 
llernarkli. In Johnston's MS., made available by Whitley (192f), p. 

18). then, appears under the record of G. ntkinsoni (' Pieman River, 
Tasmania, 28th Nov., '79. T. R. Atkinson ') a subsequently added 
note: 'Mr. Irving, in early May, 1894, sent me from Great Lake 
one of several specimens almost identical with the above, as regards 
dusky bar markings, but close to the characters oi G. aLten/w,tu8 in 
,)ther respects'. Unless the resemblance to G. attenlwtus was of a 
most superficial character, I am at a loss to make a conjecture as 
to. the identity of this specimen. If, however, the observation was 
the result of quite a casual inspection, signifying, for instance, little 
more than the body was slender, and the mouth small, there seems 
a possibility that the specimen might have been a young example 
of G. (G.) pwrker-i: but the available evidence is of too uncertain a 
character to be invested with any taxonomic significance. 

Galaxias (Galaxias) weedoni Johnston 
Ga}axio,s Ulccdoni J"ohnston. Pap. RON. Soc. 'j'(t81n. 1882 (lS8~1). }J. un. 

Oala.xhJ~ atkinsoni J'ohnston, Pap. RoU. Soc. l'asm. 18R2 (188:3). p. n:\l. 

Dist1"ibu.f1:on. Tasmania. Type-locality: lVIel'sey River, Tasmania. 
Remarks. The relegation by Regan of G. (G.) C/,tkinsoni to the 

synonymy of G. (G.)weedoni has been generally followed by Aus
tralian authors, e.g., McCulloch (1929), Lord and Stott (1924, p. 
33). Further evidence, particularly data derived from adult speci
mens, appears to be required, however, before the status of the 
species can be satisfactorily determined. The type-locality of G. (G.) 
a,tkinson'i-spelt atlcinsonii by Regan (pp. 377 and 378)-is Pieman 
River, Tasmania: the specimens discussed by Regan came from Lake 
Laura. 

In Johnston's memoranda, redacted by Whitley (1929, p. 47), 
there is included under the heading of G. ClLlratns a note on a ' Moun
tain Trout. Lake Sorell '. Though it might naturally be presumed 
Johnston would be quite dear on the limits of one of his own species, 
I have, nevertheless, a suspicion that the specim,m in question may 
possibly be referable to G. (0.) a/finis Regan. The whole matter, 
however, appears too vague to warrant even a queried inclusion of 
the reference in the synonymy. 

GaJaxias (Galaxias) afltnis Heg:an 
t~(f!aJ;i(1s (J,.fflrlis Regan, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. ISO!,). J1. (lfl06), p. 380, pl. X. fig, 1. 

Distribution, Tasrnania. Type-locality: Lake St, Clair, 'I'asmania. 
Rernarks. r have previously (19;34, p. 89) called attention to the 

ornisslon of this species from the Tasmanian lists of Lord (1923) 
and Lord and Scott (192!1). 
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Galaxias (Galaxias) ,jolmstoni, sp. nov. 

(Text-fig. 1) 

B.8 [8-fJ]. D. III, 7 [III, 6-7]. A. III, 7 [III, 6-7]. P. 12 (IV, 8). 
IX + [ c. VIII -- X -, 

V 7 C 14 II +----- 14 IT + -------.---.- J Gill-r"kers on .. . , . IX + -, . . c. IX - XI . ." _. 

lower limb of anterior arch 8 [7-8], moderately stout, fairly short. 
Depth of body, 6·9 [7-2-7-6] in total length, 5-9 [6'1-6-6] in standard 

length. Head 5·9 [5-4-5'5J in total length, 5·0 [4'6-4'8] in standard 
length. Snout 3'Ll [3'8-4-3] in head. Eye 1·4 [1·0-1-::J] in snout, 2'3 
[1-9-2'1] in interorbital width, 4-8 [4·3-4'6] in head. Depth of caudal 
peduncle 1',1 [1-4-1'7J in its length, 2·1 [2'3-2'4J in head. Length of 
caudal peduncle 1·4 [1'4-1·5] in its superior length (i.e., interval 
hetween termination of dorsal and hypural joint), 1·3 [1'2-1·3] times 
hase of dorsal. 

Body rather slender; greatest width 1·1 [1·1-1·2] in greatest depth. 
Head moderate; greatest depth 1·1 [1·1-1'2] in greatest width; depth 
at eyes 1·1 [1·1-1·3] in width there, the latter dimension being 1·] 
[1'0-1'1] times length of postorbital portion of head. Eye rather 
small. Interorbital region almost flat. Snout obtuse, little depressed; 
jaws equal [equal-subequal] anteriorly. Maxillary extending almost 
to level of middle (anterior Il--almost middle] of eye. Tubular 
anterior nostril nearly as wide as high; equidistant from anterior 
llmrgin of upper lip and eye. Simple posterior nostril slightly in 
advance of, barely above, eye; nearly thrice as far from anterior 
nostril as from orbit. 

Pores along midlateral line about 29 + 23, one to each myomere, 
decreasing in size caudad. 

Lingual teeth rather large. Pterygoidal teeth moderate. Premax
illary teeth rather small, subequal. Mandibulary teeth moderate, 
somewhat enlarged laterally. 

Dorsal fin moderate, fairly high; base 2·0 [1·8-1'9] in head, sub
equal to postorbital portion of head; longest (2nd [2nd-1st] branched) 
ray 1·3 [1·6-1'7] in head, more than twice snout; distance from its 
migin to base of caudal 4·1 [;]·4-3'8] in total length, 3·5 [2'9-8'1] 
in standard length; laid back, extends less than half-way along 
superior profile of peduncle, barely reaching origin of caudal ridge. 

Anal fm subequal to dorsal; base 1·8 [1'8J in head, less than 
caudal peduncle; longest (2nd [2nd-1st] branched) ray l-il [1·4··1·6J 
in head, less than depth of body; originating behind origin of dorsal 
by 0·5 [0'5-0'6J of base of latter; terminating behind base of dorsal 
by O'E; [0·6] of lat.ter; laid back, extends scarcely half·way along 
peduncle, reaching well past origin of caudal ridge. 

Pectoral fin moderate, obtusely pointed; longest (5th [5th]) ray 1·3 
[1·5-Uil in head; extending: 0·6 [0'5-0'6] of distance from its origin 
to origin of pelvic. 
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Pelvic fin moderate; longest (4th [4th]) ray 1·6 [1·7-2·0] in head; 
originating midway between base of caudal and anterior margin of 
eye; length to its origin 2·2 [2·1-2·2] in total length, 1·9 [1·S-1·9] in 
standard length; extending 0·6 [0·6-0·7] of distance from its 
origin to origin of anal. 

Caudal fin moderate; emargination 10 per cent. [9-12 per cent.]; 
length 1·1 [1·2-1·4] in head. Caudal ridges well developed; exten
sion cephalad from level of hypural subequal to median caudal rays. 

Total length 71 mm. [49-50·5 mm.]; standard length 60·5 mm. 
[42·5-43 mm.]. 

Ground colour in life translucent greenish, becoming greyish white, 
shot with silvery gold, below. Back and sides irregularly blotched, 
obscurely barred, and reticulated with brownish. In the holotype 
(Text-fig. 1) and in one paratype, viewed laterally, the much-reticu
lated dark colour-pattern, the area of which equals, or slightly 
exceeds, that of the inters paced ground colour, descends, behind vent, 
to ventral profile, but, in advance of vent, ceases at about one-third 

Fig. l.-Galaxias (Galaxias) johnstoni. sp. nov. Hoiotype. Near Nive 
River, 'rasmania. (X 1112.) [Parasites not shown~] 

of the body-height above ventral profile, the line of demarcation 
being moderately sharp. In two paratypes the broad bars of the 
dark colour-pattern, the area of which greatly exceeds that of the 
inters paced ground c.olour, cease above the ventral profile through
out the entire length, the line of demarcation being decidedly sharp. 
Dorsal markings similar to lateral, meeting a well-defined narrow 
median stripe of gold, extending from nape to dorsal origin: in 
preserved specimens this stripe, along which the body becomes sunken 
to form a groove, appears as a continuous, or subcontinuous, dark 
streak. Whole body lavishly and brilliantly punctuated with metallic 
gold. Head in general concolorous with body, with darker patches 
between and behind eyes, where there is much scattered gold, at bases 
of anterior nostrils, and on tip of snout; ventral surface concolorous 
mesially with that of body, darker laterally; lower lip scarcely 
lighter than upper, the latter concolorous with general dorsal sur-

. face of snout. Operculum with conspicuous metallic gold blotch. 
A narrow gold annulus surrounding pupil; iris otherwise blackish 
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with cast. No suborbital dark streak Enteric canal metallic 
greenish gold. All fins immaculate, golden, in some lights presenting 
a metallic appearanee. 

Specific name in honour Robert JVIackenzie .J ohnston, the father 
of Tasmanian iehthyology, who paid consider'able attention to the 

"local Galaxiidae, 

Types. Described 1'1'om the holotype (Text-fig. 1) in the Queen 
Victoria Museum, Launceston (Reg. No. HT 948), and from three 
para types, the variations exhibited by which are recorded through
out in square brackets. Paratypes will be offered to the British 
Museum (N atural History), London; Australian Institute of 
Anatomy, Canberra; Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Loc(tiity. Creek crossing the Hobart-Queenstown road, about three 
and three-quarter miles '\vestward from the N ive Bridge; 31st March, 
1934. 

Affinities. It is convenient here to observe that the Tasmanian 
representatives of the subgenus fall naturally into three sections: 
the tl'uttaclllfS group, comprising that species, auraJus, and scopus; 
the weedoni group, comprising that species (and Mkinsoni, jf dis
tinct), johnstoni, pa'i'keri, and, rather towards the fringe of the 
assemblage, affinis; and the nttennatu8 group, represented locally by 
that species only. While the familiarity acquired from handling of 
actual specimens renders the relegation of any species to its appro
priate group a simple matter, a formal and precise delimitation of 
the groups naturally presents some little difficulty. Broadly speak
ing, however, and allowing for occasional exceptions to individual 
diagnostic points, the members of the tndtacens group exhibit ·the 
following characters :~rather small mouth; pelvic fins inserted well 
back; anal fin set well forward, relative to dorsal; anal and dorsal 
not pointed, without macroscopic spots, often blackish distally; 
{Colour-pattern 110t extensive, usually in the form of spots, which 
are olten 0(,811ated; suborbital dark streak; relatively little metallic 
gold in life: members of the -weec/oni group exhibit.~l'ather Jarge 
mouth; pelvic fins inserted moderately to well forward; anal fin 
set below about middle of dorsal; anal and dorsal more or less 
pointed, often with macroscopic spots, not blackish distally; colour
pattern extensive, usually in the form of bars, chevrons, blotches, or 
reticulations, seldom in spots, which, in any case, are never ocellated; 
no suborbital dark streak; a considerable amount of metallic gold 
in life: members of the attenlwtus group (including extraliIuital 
species, e.g., G. gracillimus. G. 'IHr.w'IIlutus) differ from the two pre
ceding groups by, among' other characters, the small mouth, elon
gated body, origin of anal vertically below that of dorsal (cr, how
ever, G. SC01J11.S), large number of anal rays, and nature of colour
pattern. 
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G. (G.) johnston·i is distinguishable from all other members of 
the weedon'i group by its colour-pattern. it further differs from G. 
(G.) weedoni (and G. (G.) atkinsoni) in the radial formulae of 
anal, dorsal, and pectoral; from G. (G.) parkeri in having fewer 
anal rays, jaws equal anteriorly; from G. (G.) ajJi,nis in having 
fewer anal rays, &c. 

Parasites. The holotype is parasitized to a slight extent by an 
Opisthorchiid trematode (not shown in figure), probably congeneric 
'with the Clononhis noted by Whitley (1935, p. 51) as occurring 
in Galaxiids and in Retroz;inna. The distomes are encysted in the 
immediately subdermal tissue and the fin-membranes, where they 
induce local melanosis. A few scattered cysts are observable, par
ticularly on the caudal fin, in each of the paratypes. 

As Regan (1906, p. 364) has pointed out, 'in some species' of 
Gulaertas these 'numerous small blackish spots on the body and fins 
are almost always present, and have been mistaken for colour-mark
ings characteristic of the species (e.g., G. llln,,; and G. olidus) '. 

Galaxias (Galaxias) scopus, sp. nov. 

(Text-fig. 2) 

B. 8 [9]. D. IV, 8 [IV, 8J. A. IV, 10 [IV, 12]. P. 16 [15]. V.7. 

C. 11, II + ~~¥--! r 14, II + ~~ -t ]. Gill-rakers on lower limb of 

anterior arch 10 [11], long, slender. 
Depth of body 6·6 [G'3] in total length, 5·5 [5'3] in standard 

length. Head 5·5 [5'7J in total length, 4·6 [4·8J in standard length. 
Snout, 3·6 (3'6J in head. Eye 1·2 [1·2] in snout, 1·9 [2,1] in inter
orbital width, 4·3 [4-4J in head. Depth of caudal peduncle 1·1 [1'2] 
in its length, 2·1 [2'1] in head. Length of caudal peduncle 1·5 [1,4] 
in its superior length, 1-3 [1,1] times base of dorsaL 

Body stout; greatest width 1·2 [1·2] in greatest depth. Head 
moderate; greatest d("pth 1·0 [1'0] in greatest 'width; depth 
at eyes H) [1'0] in width there, the latter dimension being 1·2 [1,3] 
times length of postorbital portion of heart Eye moderate. Inter
orbital region convex. Snout obtuse, little depressed; jaws equal 
anteriorly. Maxillary extending to level of anterior ~ [t] of eye. 
Tubular anterior nostril higher than wide; about twice as far 
from eye as from anterior margin of upper lip. Simple posterior 
nostril above, and well in advanee of, eye; nearer to orbit than to 
anterior nostril. 

Pores along midlateral line about 40 + 22, oue to each myomere. 
Lingual teeth moderate. Ph~l'y,g'oidal teeth moderate. Premaxillary 

teeth fairly large, increasing somewhat in size laterally. Mandibulary 
teeth moderate; several more or less distinctly enlarged lateral can
ines; an eniarged tooth on either side near the symphysi". 
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Dorsal fin rather small, fairly high, base 2'4 [2'0] in head, less 
than, or equal to, postorbital portion of head; longest (8rd [8rd] 
branched) ray 1·5 [1'3] in head, two and a half times snout; dis
tance from its origin to base of caudal ,1'G [4-6J in total length, 
3·9 [3·8J in standard length; laid back, reaches half-way along 
superior profile of peduncle, extending beyond origin of caudal l'idge_ 

Anal fin much longer, slightly higher, than dorsal; base 1·4 [1'4) 
in head, noticeably more than caudal peduncle; longest (2nd [Brd] 
branched) ray 1-3 [1'2] in head, more than half anal-pc,lvic inter
space; originating behind origin of dorsal by 0-05 EO-OJ of base of 
latter; tel'minating behind base of dOl'sal by 0·6 [0'6J of latter; laid 
back, extends three-fourths of the way along peduncle, reaching 
beyond anterior procurrent ray. 

Pectoral fin moderate, rounded; longest (5th [6th]) ray 1·5 [1-4] 
in head; extending 0·5 [0'5] of distance from its origin to origin 
of pelvic. 

Pelvic fin moderate; longest (3rd [ard]) ray 1·8 [1·7] in head; 
originating midway between base of caudal and a point between orbit 
and anterior nostril [equidistant from base of caudal and eye]; 
length to its origin 2·3 [2,2] in total length, 1·9 [1-8J in standard 
length; extending 0·6 [0'6J of distance from its origin to origin of 
anal. 

Caudal fln moderate; emargination [about 20 per cent.]; length 
1·1 [1,1] in head. Caudal ridges well developed; total depth at levd 
of hypural greater than [equal to] length of caudal peduncle. 

Total length 129 mm. [114 mm.J; standard length 108·5 111m. 
[96 111m.J. 

Ground colour in formalin faintly bluish grey. Ventral surface 
in holotype ivory with minute dark punctulations, scarcely apparent 
to the naked eye; in paratype obscurely brownish from the presence 
of numerous stellate black pigment-spots. Holotype with lower half, 
or more, of sides behind level of dorsal origin with distinct yellowish 
suffusion. A dark, sharply defined postpectol'al bar or blotch, pre
ceded (right side of holotype), or followed (left side of ho]otype), 
or encircled (both sid'js of paratype) by a narrow region of pale 
sulphur yellow. Back and sides with numerous circular or elliptical 
dark purple spots of several sizes, the great majority eonspicuously 
annulated with sulphur yellow. On the sides in advance of the anal 
base these cease below at about th" horizontal level of middk 
pectoral base, but eover the whole caudal peduncle, on which the 
large spots are of greater dimensions than elsewhere, while small 
spots are few, or absent. The whole interspace between the sp:)ts, 
including' the light-coloured annuli, thickly covered with blackish 
punctulations, somewhat more sparsely set in the holotype on the 
lower part of the caudal peduncle. Occipital region, cheek, and 
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opercle conco]orous with dorsal and lateral aspects of body; ventral 
surfa(oe of head coneolol'oUS with ventral surfaee of body; interorbit.al 
region and dorsal surfaee of snout darker than rest of' head, mark
edly so in paratype, in which they are black. Upper lip very dark, 
almost black; posterior half of lower lip lighter than, anterior half 
almost eoncolorous with, upper lip. Broad oblique suborbital dark 
sneak. Dorsal and anal fins with about thE; proximal third abundantly 
punetulated gTeyish; remainder, except tips, which are blackish, 
immaculate and with SOHW indication of having been yellowish in life. 
PE;ctoral fins with membrane sparsely pigmented at base, immaculatE; 
elsewherE;; rays with lateral and some medial pigmentation, render
ing them somewhat dusky. Pelvic flns mainly hyaline, with small 
faintly ashen basal region; tips blackish. Caudal fin in holotype 
slightly. in paratype moderately, dusky; a dark basal region; in 
paratype distal region narrowly blackish. Caudal ridges minutely 
and abundantly punctulated: in holotype upper ridge with four or 
five dark spots; in paratypeupper and lower ridges each with one 
or two spots. 

Fig. 2.---Gala;cias ((Julaxio;l:}) .'.;copUS, 80. llOV. Holotype. CJarke I,,[aJH1, Bn~H 
Strait. ( ';',.) 

Scopus, a target-in allusion to the general suggestion of n"sem
blance, arising from the irregular, croweled distribution of the spots, 
to a target riddled with bullets. 

Types. Described from the ho]otype (Text-fig. 2), in the Queen 
Victoria Museum, Launceston (Reg. No. HT 949), and from one para
type, which will be offered to the British Museum (Natural History), 
London. 

['ocal'ity. Clarke Island, Bass Strait. lIolotype from a 'small 
brackish-water stream, running very slowly indeed in hot summers. 
and forming a six feet deep by 400 yards long lagoon at the mouth < 
the specimen being caught on the 18th January, U)35, , about 100 yards 
above this creek-lagoon in a rocky pool, Tllaking the distanee from 
the sea just over a quarter of a mile'; (Mr. A. Maclaine). Para. 
type from another creek, flowing' eastward, 'about 200-300 yards 
from sea; water definitely brae-kish', February, 1935; (Mr. G. Mac
Jaine). 
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Distribution. Among some Galaxiid material recently received 
or loan for examination f1'om the Australian Museum, Sydney, 
through the courtesy of the Director, Dr. C. Anderson, were two 
undetermined sp(ecimens from Flinders Island, collected many years 
ago by Mr. A .. S. Le Souef. One of these (Aus. Mus. Reg. No. 
1.A.:3913), about 1'10 mm. in total length, is clearly G. (0.) atienn·· 
alus; the other (Aus, Mus. Reg. No. l.A.3n2), the total length of 
which is of the order or 120 mm .. is possibly referable to the present 
species, but is in too poor a state of preservation to admit of deflnice 
determination. 

Affinities. G. (G.) scopus is clearly a member of the G. (G.) 
[ndtaceus group, from all other members 01' which, however, it is 
at once distinguished by the origin of the anal being below, or very 
slightly behind, the level of the dorsal origin. 

It is nearest to G. (G.) truttCtcens, from which it differs mainly 
in the relative positions of the anal and dorsal, as noted above, and 
in the more lavish spotting. Apart frq,nl these characters, it closely 
resembles that species, and, on the evidence afforded by the holotype 
alone, might naturally be suspected to be possibly merely a regional, 
subspecific variant of it. The subsequent capture, in the same ,:;reek 
as that from which the paratype was obtained, of a quite character
istic specimen of G. (G.) h'uttacens would seem to indicate, how
ever, that G. (G.) scopus is a distinct species. 

RC1nal'ks. The important diagnostic C1laracter of the point of 
,origin of the anal relative to that of the dorsal may probably be 
with advantage the subject of more precise investigation than it 
has customarily received hitherto: it is not unlikely that the adoption 
of a convenient quantitative notation, followed by its application to 
extensive series of specimens, may prove of value, not only in incli
eating specific, but also in revealing and assessing subspecifie, differ
ences, the latter, incidentally, being a taxonomic aspect that is as 
yet scarcely touched upon in the ease of members of the present 
order. 

In the formulae discussed below, D and d denote, respeetively, 
length to origin, and to termination, of base of dorsal; A and a, 
Tespeetively, length to origin, and to termination, of base of anal; 
'1', total length; 8, standard length (i.c., from tip of snout to hypu raI 

a - . d 
,joint). Employing a slight modification of the expression -.--~-. 100 

t 
(a == length to vent; d =-~ length to dorsal; -= total length) used 

with striking success by Schmidt (1\)28) in tbeinvestigation of our 
A . .... D 

Australian eels, we find---·--_·_-- >< 100 gives the fullowing values: G. 

(G.) sco7ms 0-0'4; G. (G.) t!'uti;(WeW3 (one specimen, total length 1~"4 
mm.; Clarke Island) 2'0; (G.) IruttrweuB (ten speeimens, total 
length 82-141 mm.; various Tasrnanian localities) 2'1-3'1. avo 2A. 
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Substituting S for T, the values, noted in the same sequence, are:~ 

0-0·5; 3·1; 2·4-3'6, avo 2·8. After making trial of various formulae, 
involving such factors as head-length, eye-diameter, length and depth 
of caudal peduncle, pelvic-anal interspace, and so on, I find perhaps 

A-D 
the most useful to be X 100: this yields satisfac-

(d-D) + (a--A) 
torily consistent results, with the values of a convenient magnitude, 
and, further, introduces the appropriate factors of the lengths of 
the bases of the fins under consideration. The values derived from 
this formula, in sequence as before, are: 0-2'0; 14·3; 10'6-14·5, avo 
11·9. 

Galaxias (Galaxias) parkeri, sp. nov. 

(Text-fig. 3) 

B. 8 [8-9]. D. IV, 7 [IV-V. 6-9]. A. IV, 9 [IV-V, 7-9]. P. 14 

[14-15]. C. 14, II +-- 14, II + . Gill-rakers on c. X [ V + - IX] 
c. IX V + - X 

lower limb of anterior arch 9 [8-9], fairly long. 
Depth of body 7·2 [5·9-12'0] in total length, 6·2 [5'0-10'3] ,in standard 

length. Head 5·3 [5·2-6'9] in total length, 4·5 [4'5-5'9] in standard 
length. Snout 3·3 [3'1-3'8] in head. Eye 1·3 [1'2-1'9] in snout, 1·9 
[1·6-2·6] in interorbital width, 4·3 [3'9-6'2] in head. Depth of caudal 
peduncle 1·5 [1·3-1'7] in its length, 2'2 [2'0-3'1] in head. Length of 
caudal peduncle 1·5 [1'2-1·4] in its superior length, 1.·8 [1'4-1·8] 
times base of dorsal. 

Body rather slender; greatest width [1'0-1·2] in greatest depth. 
Head moderate; greatest depth 1·1 [1·1-1'3] in greatest width; depth 
at eyes [1·1-1·4] in width there, the latter dimension being [1'0-1'3] 
times postorbital portion of head. Eye moderate. Interorbital region 
almost fiat, or even slightly concave. Snout obtuse, much depressed; 
upper jaw protecting beyond lower. Maxillary extending to level 
of middle [anterior margin or barely beyond, in small paratype -
anterior ~ or middle in larger paratypes] of eye. Tubular anterior 
nostril a little higher than wide; rather nearer anterior margin of 
upper lip than eye. Simple posterior nostril level with, or slightly 
in advance of, eye, barely above eye; about thrice as far from 
anterior nostril as from orbit. 

Pores along midlateral line about 41 + 20, one to each myomere. 
Lingual teeth rather small. pterygoidal teeth rather small to 

moderate. Premaxillary teeth moderate, subequal. Mandibulary 
teeth moderate, scarcely enlarged laterally. 

Dorsal fin rather short, of moderate height; base 2·7 [1·6-2'7] in 
head, rather more than, or subequal to, postorbital portion of head; 
longest (1st [1st-2nd] branched) ray 1·6 [1'6-2·1] in head, slightly 
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more than [subequal to J twiee snout; distance from its Ol'1gm to 
base of caudal 4'0 [8'8-4'3] in total length, 3·4 [3·2-3'6] in standard 
length; laid back, extends less than half-way along superior profile 
of peduncle, barely, or not, reaching origin of caudal ridge. 

Anal tin rather longer than, subequal in height to, dorsal; base 
2·1 [1·4-2·1)J in head, less than caudal peduncle; longest (2nd [2nd· 
3rd] branehed) ray 1·6 [1·1)-2·OJ in head, less than depth of body; 
originating behind origin of dorsal by 0·5 [0·5-0·(i] of base of latter; 
terminating behind base of dorsal by 0'7 [O{l-0'7] of latter; laid 
back, extends half-way, or less, along caudal peduncle, reaching 
beyond, or barely to, origin of caudal ridge. 

Pectoral fin moderate, obtusely pointed; longest (Gth [Gth-Sth]) 
ray 1'6 [1·4-1'9] in head; extending 0·5 [0·4-0·(j] of distance from 
its origin to origin of pelvic. 

Pelvic fin moderate; longest (4th [4th]) ray 1·5 [1'3-1'9] in head; 
extending 0·6 [0'4-0'6] of distance from its origin to origin of anal. 
The point of insertion exhibits considerable variation, correlated, in 
the main, with size: in the holotype it is about equidistant from base 
of caudal and anterior margin of eye; in the larger and moderate
sized paratypes it lies midway between base of caudal and vicinity 
of anteriol' nostril; while in small paratypes (and in other small 
individuals, including one of the 12 specimens, 42-50 mm. in length, 
forwarded to the British Museum by Mr. Critchley Parker, which 
I have been able to examine through the courtesy of lVIr. J. R. 
Norman) it lies at, or even decidedly in advance of, the middle of 
the standard length. Length to origin is hence rather variable, being 
2·2 [2·1-2·4] in total length, 1·9 [1'9-2·1] in standard length. 

Caudal fin moderate; emm'gination 14 per cent. [14-19 per cent.] ; 
length 1·4 [1'0-1'6] in head. Caudal ridges well developed; extension 
cephalad from level of hypura] subequal to median caudal rays. 

Total length 79 mm. [45-113 111m.]; standard length 68 mm. 
[38·5-99 mm.], 

Colour of holotype (in aleohol) pale brownish, heavily barred with 
dark slate grey, the number (round about ten) and size of the bars 
differing on the two sides; the widest bar, near the dorsal fin, involves 
about ten myomeres, its width being· about equal to the length of 
the pectoral. At level of midlateral line, the bars of ground colour 
vary in breadth from about one-quarter, anteriorly, to one-third or 
one-half, posteriorly, of the width of the dark bars. The dark areas, 
which, except on and near the caudal peduncle, fail to reach th,e 
ventral profile, are continued up from the sides in irregular broad 
saddles over tbe buck. A narrow bluish postpectoraJ bar. Lowe'!' 
lateral and ventral aspects of body yellowish white, punctulated with 
bluish grey, except for an immaeulate median area, less than on€'
third as wide as the body, that extends from level of pectorals nearly 
to level of pelvics. Sides of head in general concolorous with sides 
of body; an ill-defined dark spot on operculum, the postero-inferior 
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portion of which latter is lighter than most of head; dorsal surface 
in general concolorous with sides, but with darker interocular and 
occipital patches; lower lip rather lighter than upper. No suborbital 
dark streak. Dorsal and anal fins immaculate macroscopically; yellow
ish grey, darker and with tinges of green basally, where there is 
abundant dark punctulation; well-developed ridges, probably origin
ally yellowish, extending up between the rays for about three
quarters of their length. Pe'.!toral and pelvic fins immaculate macro
scopically; yellowish grey, somewhat dusky distally; scattered punc
tulations near base. Caudal fin pale yellowish grey, somewhat dusky 
distally; a few punctulations on proximal third. 

Colour in life of a large paratype, 77·5 mm. in total length (i.e., 
about same size as holotype), brown, more or less olivaceous; barred 
and blotched with darker brown, becoming somewhat greenish 
anteriorly. Along mid-dorsal line, from nape to origin of dorsal, a 
linear series of about eight narrow dark brown stripes, narrowly 
margined on either side with gold specks. A dark brown midlateral 
ridge clearly traceable backwards to origin of dorsal. Sides below 
midlateral line moderately punctulated with gold. Narrow dark post
pectoral bar. Ventral surface pale green. Head in general con
colorous with body; dorsal surface of snout a characteristic pale 
jade green, with golden spot near base of each anterior nostril; upper 
lip dark greenish, faintly brown; lower lip pale greenish. Operculum 
with golden green blotch, not very sharply delimited. Iris silvery 
green, much punctulated, especially above, with brown. No sub
orbital dark streak. Dorsal and anal fins green proximally, brown
orange mesially, ashen distally. Pectoral fin brownish, with a narrow 
almost white region at tip, and extending somewhat inwards along 
postaxial border. Pelvic fin similar to pectoral, but with two or three 
of the anterior rays darker distally. Caudal fin rich brown, with a 
suffusion of orange; ashen distally; rays rich brown up to the bifur
cation, thereafter either ashen or dusky. 

The ground colour in life of moderate-sized specimens (50-60 mm. 
in total length) is commonly green, varying in depth in different 
individuals; body-markings dark green. Fins mainly greenish or hya
line. Other details much as in large paratype described above. 

Specimens of about the size of the smallest paratype (45 mm. in 
total length), and smaller, are in general pale greenish, translucent
appearing, however, much darker, almost dark greenish brown, when 
viewed swimming at some distance below the surface. The colour
pattern varies greatly, and may be well-developed, inconspicuous, or 
almost entirely absent. Small black spots on dorsal surface, irregu
larly scattered, except for two well-marked rows embracing base of 
dorsal fin. Narrow dark midlateral line. Snout translucent, often 
faintly greenish; olfactory sacs metallic green-gold punctulated with 
blackish. Occipital patch green-gold, submetallic. Superior aspect 
of ocular capsules orange-gold, scintillant-a very conspicuous feature 
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in life, the spots being clearly visible even under a depth of a couple 
of feet of water, and giving a curious illusion of self-luminosity. 
Upper lip pale green, but darker than lower. Metallic green-gold 
spot on operculum. Iris greenish silver, speckled with blackish. Pins 
colourless, or sometimes (especially vertical fins) faintly green; caudal 
fin occasionally slightly dusky distally. Enteric canal golden green. 
Vertebrae forming a series of greenish or blackish subrectangular 
blocks. 

Specific name in honour of Mr. Critchley Parker, who ~ollected, 
and presented to the British Museum, the holotype and about a 
dozen smaller individuals. 

Fig. 3.-Galaxius (Galaxias) parkeri. sp. nov. Paratype. Great Lake. 
Tasmania. (X 1~.) 

Types. Described from the holotype, in the British Museum 
(Natural History), London, and from nine paratypes, the variations 
exhibited by which are recorded throughout in square brackets. A 
paratype figured (Text-fig. 3). Two paratypes in the Queen Victoria 
Museum, Launceston (Reg. Nos. PT 950, a-b). Paratypes will be 
offered to the British Museum (Natural History), London; Australian 
Institute of Anatomy, Canberra; Australian Museum, Sydney; 
National Museum, Melbourne; Tasmanian Museum, Hobart; Museum 
of the Department of Biology, University of Tasmania, Hobart; 
Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires. 

Loca,lity. Holotype from Great Lake (about off Howell's Neck), 
Tasmania; caught, on artificial fly, by Mr. Critchley Parker, April, 
1934. Paratypes from streams running into the Great Lake at 
northern end (Little Lake), near Duck Point, and at Reynold's Neck; 
January, March, April, 1934, February, 1935. 

Distribution. In May, 1935, I obtained specimens of this species, 
collected in ice-covered pools, at Tangled Tarns, in an unmapped 
region of the Central Plateau, lying on Ritter's track, westward 
from the Chudleigh Lakes. 

Habits. G. (G.) parkeri is common in the Great Lake, and in creeks 
running into it, its frequency in that locality being at the present 
time equal to, if not greater than, that of G. (G.) truttaceus: these 
two species appear to be the only forms found in the lake in recent 
years. 
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In the streams the smaller individuals uccur chieHy near' the lake, 
the larg'el' ind,ividuals being l"net \vith a,s a ruie fron1 three or four 
hundred yards to a mile, ,yhieh is far as have as yet h.ad 
opportunity to trace them, inland. Observations made in February. 
19:~5, showed tbat J at that titne; the younger individuals :in the 
ere(~ks and. ditches n1igrated in large nUl11bers into the .lake :near 
"unset, returning in shoats shortly after daybreak. belated examples 
entering the streams, however, throughout most of the morning. 

Specimens at present in eaptivity exhibit tlw general habits of 
the genus, but are characterized by the peculiar attitude of repose 
noted below. Unless the aquarium has a considerable height above 
the water-line, it must be kept eovered, e.g., withflywire, since, like 
other species of the genus, the present form is capable of leaping 
clean out of a tank the walls of which rise five or six inches above 
the level of the water. 

Moderate-sized individuals, fed twice a week, consume a eouple 
of worms at each meal, the hungry fish often struggling vigorously 
for the food. During the months of May, June, and ,July, their 
appetite is not so keen, and they are satisfied with. one small meal 
per week. 

When at rest, G. (G.) ]J(crkeri lies upon the bottom in a peculiar 
attitude, curiously suggestive of a tetrapod in repose. The whole body 
is held approximately horizontal, the head being little, if at all, 
raised; the tail, and frequently the posterior part of the trunk as 
\ovell, is strongly curved to the right or left; the pectoral and pelvic 
fins are held motionless, splayed out, their tips resting on the bottom, 
the preaxial border of the former and the postaxial border of the 
latter elevated. This attitude, which is generally silnilar to, though 
perhaps not identical in detail with, that assumed by some other 
members of the weedoni group, is very different from the resting 
posture of G. (G.) t1'uttacens, in which species the general level of 
the body is much higher in front than behind, the head being held 
,yell above the bottom; the tail is not, or scarcely, curved; and the 
pectoral fins are kept in constant motion. 

As in other members of the genus, the pectoral fins are commonly 
fl!ded dose to the sides during short bursts of swimming. 

Affinitie,<" G. (0.) parkeri belongs to the weedoni group, from 
the other members of which it is rather clearly distinguished by 
its eolour-markings. On the whole, it is nearest to G. (G.) weedonL 
~VIr. J. R. Norman, who has compared the ho]otype with the speci
men, 110 mm. in length, forwarded to the British Museum by .John·· 
ston in 1880, which Regan (1906) determined and figured (PI. XI, 
fig. 1) as G. weedoni, observes that the latter differs from the type 
of G. pU1'keTi 'chiefly in the more slender body, rather larger 'eye, 
stronger teeth in the lower jav, and on the tongue, and in the colora
tion '. On comparing the paratypes of G. (G.) p(tTkeri with a speci
men of G. (G.) weedoni, total length 133 mm., standard length 11:5 
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liun., in the Australian Museum, Sydney (Aus. Ivins. Eeg. No. 1. 74:31), 
recorded, in a memorandum by Waite, as being one of the actual 
examples used by Regan i.n his revision, I find that these features 
8ppear to be eonstant. The type of G. (G.) ~lJeecloni has heen lost, 
but Whitley (1929) has made available Johnston's notes on, and 
sketch of, a specimen, which, judging from the general context and 
from the dimensions given, appears clearly to be the type-indeed, 
tue figure is so designated by Whitley. This specimen has the head 
22 mm. long, and the ' body' (eomparison with the figure, which is 
about 0·93 natural size, shows standard length is meant) 97 rom. 
'J'he ' more slender body' and' rather larger eye' of G. (G.) parkeri, 
noted by Mr. Norman as characterizing his rnaterial, hold good here. 
Johnston's sketch seems to depict an individual with rather less 
marbling of the sides than the example figured by Regan. To these 
differences may be added the rather more posterior insertion, in 
moderate-sized or large individuals, of the pelvics in G. (0.) p(l'riceri 
(G. (G.}weedoni, it may be recalled, is placed in Regan's Synopsis 
of the Species within the section, 'Origin of ventrals equidistant 
from tip of snout and base of caudal '), and perhaps the rather 
longer head, and long'er caudal peduncle, relative to the total length, 
in the present species. Apart from its colour-pattern, G. (G.) parke1'i 
differs from G. (G.) johnstoni notably in its more numerous anal 
rays, and its projecting upper jaw; and from G. (G.) fl,lJirds chiefly in 
its longer pectoral, longer caudal peduncle, relative to total length and 
to head, more pointed dorsal and anal, and more depressed snout. 

A reference by .J ohnstoll to a specimen that may possibly be 
referable to this species has already been noted in the section of 
the present paper dealing with G. (G.}wecdoni. 

Parasites. Seven specimens, obtained from streams running into 
the northern end of the Great Lake, in January, 193'1 (from which 
series one paratype has been selected), are very heavily parasitized 
by the Opisthorehiid trematode already mentioned as attacking G. 
(G.) :ioh'/1stom. The cysts, of which there may be more than a 
hundred in a square centimetre, cOllHnonly give the fish a distinctly 
verrucose appearance, and may entirely obscure the colour-pattern. 
It is of interest to observe that of twenty-two individuals of G. (G.) 
truttru'CU3, collected at the same time, not one exhibits any signs at 
an of infection. 

In another series, comprising five G. (G.) ImTkeri and seven G. 
(G.) t'f'llitaceus, eollected in streams running into the Great Lake, 
near Duck Point, in A.pril, 1934, all specimens of the former species 
are parasitized, though to a decidedly lesser extent than those of 
the series noted above, while all those of the latter are without 
apparent signs of infection. 

Examples of G. (G.) pm'ked secured on other occasions are in 
general wholly free of this parasit.e. 
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Under unfavourable conditions in captivity, and presul1lably also in 
a state of nature, this species, like most othen, is liable to be 
attacked by a Supl'olegnia. 

History. The holotype and 12 smaller specimens, 42-50 mm. 'in 
length. were collected by lVIr. Critchley Parker, and forwarded by 
him to the British Museum, where MI' .• J. H. Norman at once recog
nized the novelty of the form, and drew up a manuscript descrip
tion of it. Learning', however, that I was working on the Tasmanian 
Galaxiidae, Mr. N:>rman very generously handed over his notes to 
me and forwarded one of the small individuals, with the request 
that [ should deseribe the species. As I already possessed 
examples of this form, which I proposed to describe, and as, more
over, I had an opportunity of making full notes on, and a rough 
colour-sketch of, the holotype prior to its despatch to England, I 
have accepted with pleasure Mr. Norman's courteous proposal. .F'or 
the accuracy of the present account, which has been drawn up inde
pendently of Mr. Norman's description, I must, of course, assume 
full responsibility. 

Subgenus Agaiaxis, nov. 

Diagnosis. Pelvic fin with 6 rays. 
OTthutype. Couitis zeiJrutus Castelnau 

zehraJlIs (Castelnau). 

CobUI:s zRbratu3 ~.a';Gel.Hau. f)6. 
Gala.;das Cu,j-'61v:ds p. 4(}O. pl. HI. fig, ~~ 

Scope. The subgenus comprises the orthotype and GldrMda.8 
InJ;'is) punet.ifer (Castelnau), 1861. 

Distn:uution. South Africa. 

Rwnucrks. The presence of only six rays in the pelvic hn in South 
African species of Ga/axins appears to be worthy, particulal'ly in view 
of the cOlTelation of this charactel' with distribution, of subgenerie 
recognition. 

AlJala.ris, an anagram of GaZ,x;das. 

Genu~ Saxilaga, no\'. 

Diagnosis. Body elongate. Dorsal fin inserted well back; free of, 
or obscurely continuoLls with, caudal ridge; relatively low; with 11-12 
simple or mixed rays, all, or some, of which are compressed, clumsy. 
Anal fin about opposite dorsal; ohscurely continuous with caudal 
ridge; relatively low; with 10-13 rays, similar to those of dorsal. 
Pelvie fins present; reduced in size; with 6 or 5 r·ays. Premaxillary 
and mandibulary teeth uniserial. conical, moderately acute. Ento
ptel'ygoids toothless. Lingua! teeth in tyyO or ll:lOl'P series. Eye 
rather small to small; with free circular lid. 
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Agrees \vnll Gala:cia8 1 and di.ffers frotn IVeoch,u,1J1((~ in possessing 
pelvic fins: differs from (;nla:cius, and agrees with Neochanno, in 
lacking teeth on the entopterygoid. ...4.pparently an annectant iorrn 
bet\veen these t\VO genera. 

Orthotypc Gaia:r;iu.s clcaoGl'i Scott. 
SaxJ-ilayu, an anagTun1 of Galu;yias. 

Subgenus SaxiIaga, nov. 

Dingnosis. Pelvic fin with 6 rays. Lingual teeth biseriaL 
O'rthotupe. Galax·ias clc({ve i"i Scott Saxilagu S(L~c"ila[!a.) 

d el.lver·i (Scott). 
Seope. The subgenus comprises the orthotype and Scu,ilaga (Seu/i

laga) a,n.{lwilli/ormis, sp. nov. 
Dis tribut-io n. Tasmania. 

Saxilaga (Suxilaga) cleaved (Scott) 

G-ala,xias clect'lJtYri Seott, Pap. Roy. Soc.' Ta8'm. 19a~ (1934). p. 41. pI. VI. 

RemfIyks. This Galaxiid, with the pelvics reduced, and with only 
six rays, with the rounded c:audal----the last two characters being 
strangely reminiscent of the South African (;a,ln:rias (Agalaxins) 
wbndus-and with other '.I11118Ua1 features, has hitherto proved 
something of an anomaly; and in deseribing the species, which is 
based on a unique holotype, met with in exceptional circumstances, 
I observed (1934, p. 46): 'While it is with some diffidenee that I 
'I-enture to create, on the strength of a single specimen, a new species 
in a family so variable as the Galaxiidae, this seems to be, on the 
available evidence, the only honest (;OU1'5e, and is accordingly 1'01, 
lowed '. 

'1'he recent discovery of S. (8.) angnilliformis not only justifies 
the recognition of the present as a genuine and distinct form, but 
also provides the necessary clue to its affinities, since a re-examina
tion, accompanied by a slight dissection, of the holotype discloses the 
palate to be edentulous. 

In possessing both simple and branched rays in the dorsal and 
anal fins this species presents a greater resemblance to (;cdCl;t,ias, 
and departs further from N eOl3hanna, than do the other species of 
Sa:x:ilagcL The branched rays, however, still exhibit SOIllething of 
the peculiar appearance that seems to characterize some at least of 
the fin-rays in :this genus. Of the '22 major rays' notc"d in the 
deseription or the species, 16 only are compressed prirnary rays, the 
remainder being merely the enlarged posterior proeurrent rays. 

Saxilaga (Saxilaga) anguilliformis, 8p. nov. 

(Text fig. 4) 

E. 9 [B]. D. 12 [12]. A. 13 [12J. P. 14 112]. V. 6. C. HI + 
GHl-rakers on lower limb of anterior arch 8, snout, conic.aL 
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Dclpth of body 7·9 [7·8] in total length, 7·2 [7'2] in standard 
lr-ng-th.l-Iead 6·8 [6<)] in total length, 5·7 [5'81 in standard length. 
Snout ,1-8 [4'7J in head. Eye 1·2 [1-4J in sn()"u~t, 2-4 [2-Dj in inter
orbital width, 5·8 [Ei·5] in head. Depth of ('audal pedunc:le 1<l [1·8 j 
in its length, 1·2 [1'2] in hpad. Length of eaudal pedunde 1·2 [1·8] 
in it" hl1perior length, 1·1 [1·1] times base of dorsal. 

Body slender, anguilliform; greatest width 1·0E; [1'()5] in gn;atest 
depth. Head rather small, scarcely marked off from body; greatest 
depth 1·2 [1'1] in greatest width; depth at eyes 1·2 [1'2] in width 
there, the Jattm' dimension being 1·1 [l'IJ times length of post
o1'oi tal portion of head. Eye smalL I nterorbital region convex. Snout 
obtuse, little depressed; lower jaw projecting slightly beyond upper. 
Maxillary extending to slightly behind level of anterior margin of 
eye. 'Tubular anterior nostril conspicuous, rather higher than wide; 
rather nearer anterior margin of upper lip than eye. Simple posterior 
nostril above, and slightly in advance of, eye; about twice as far 
from anterior nostril as from orbit. 

Head with pores of three sizes.' Pores along midlateral line about 
,18 to level of vent, in general one to each myomere: behind the level 
of the vent, where there are about 25 myomeres, the pores are not 
countable with certainty. 

Lingual teeth biserial, rather large, fairly aeute. No 
teeth. Premaxlllary teeth moderate, conical, moderately aeute, sub
equal. Mandibulary teeth modeY'ute, conical, moderately acute; several 
more or less distinctly enlargE'd lateral canines. 

Dorsal fin long, low; all rays simple; base 1·4 [1'3] in head, less 
than caudal peduncle, subequal to depth of body; vertical height 
3·2 [3·3] in head, less than combined eye and snout; longest (6th 
[6t.h]) ray 2·4 [2·3J in head, equal to interorbital width; distance 
from its origin to base of caudal 4·0 [1'0] in total length, 3'7 [8'7J 
in standard length; laid bac.k, reaches caudal ridge; a thick fleshy 
sheath, rising anteriorly, where it is highest, to tip of second ray, 
envelops basal half of fin. 

Anal fin slightly longer than,sub<"qual ill height to, dorsal; all 
rays simple; base 1·8 [1·2J in head; subequal to caudal peduncle; 
vertical height 3·2 [8·3J in head; longest (6th [tlthJ) ray 2·1 [2'61 
in head; originating behind origin of dorsal by 0·1 [0,1] of base of 
latter; terminating behind base of dorsal by ()·2 [0'2J of latter 
laid back, fails to attain base of eaudal by a distance subequal to 
depth of caudal peduncle ; with fleshy basal pad, similar to that of 
dorsal; obscurely joined by thick membrane to caudal ridge. 

Pectoral fin snlall, rounded; three or four of the median rays 
feebly deft for about 1/10 of their length, the rest simple; longcst 

1 It h examined by th(..; lnethods useu with ::-ouch striking 8ueces~ 
by San£:o 1~)23), and nth21"f, in the of the 
or the openings of the fYIlICUS-eanab and thp~;e 

would prove of ttiagnos!.;h:~ value, 
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(9th [6th]) ray 1-8 [2-2] in head; extending 0-3 [0·2] of distanee 
from its origin to origin of pelvic. 

Pelvic fin small; longest (3rd [31'd]) ray 2,8 [2-9] in head, 16'0 
[18'3] in total length; originating midway bec\veen eaudal base and 
eye; length to its origin 2·2 [2'1] in total length, 1·9 [H)] in standard 
length; extending 0·3 [0-2J of distance from its origin to origin of 
anal. 

Caudal fin truncate rounded [feebly emarginate]; small, length 
1·7 [2'OJ in head, subequal to depth of caudal peduncle. Procurrent 
rays, except the posterior three or f.,ur, deeply buried in fleshy 
caudal ridge. 

Total length 91 mm. [82 mm.]; standard length 82·5 mm. [75'5 
mm.]. 

Ground colour (in formalin) greenish grey, paler beneath. Sides 
of body heavily baned and blotched with dark greenish brown; 
about eight or ten fairly regular forwardly convex bars, once to 
twice as wide as thejr inters paces, in advance of pelvics, behind 
which the markings, though in some cases still traceable as bars, 
tend in general to break up into blotches and reticulations of irregular 
form and varying size. No special shoulder-bar. Dorsal surface with 
numerous dark blotches, and vermiculate markings. Ventral surface 
macroscopically immaculate, minuteJy and sparsely punctulated with 
dark green. Head in general concolorous with body, heavily spotted 
dorsally, and, except for portion of cheek, laterally, with dark g-reenish 
brown; a triangular region, whose base embraces the eyes and whose 
apex about reaehes the occiput, deeidedly darker than rest of head; 
lips concolorous with lower part of operculum, which is greenish 
slate; ventral surface abundantly pLlnctulated with greenish and 
gTeenish brown. Iris dark blue, with a lighter semilunar streak 
overarching pupil; no suborbital dark streak. Dorsal and anal fins 
with membrane hyaline, with microscopie brownish spots; lateral 
borders of rays dark; fleshy basal sheath greenish, with a few dark 
spots and numerous punctulatiol1s. Pectoral and pel vie fins virtually 
colourless, with scattered punctulatiolls, most numerous basally; tips 
flf rays of former dusky. Caudal fin greenish hyaline, the membrane 
marked with microscopic: greenish brown spots; at base an irregular 
arc of conspicuous dark spots, with indications of the existence of 
two further, more extel'nal, concentric arCB of brownish. Caudal 
ridges each with eight or ten well-marked dark spots. 

Specific name in allusion to the general C'ei··like fades. 

Type8. DescribE,d and figured from the holotype (Text-fig. 4) 
in the Queen Victoria Museum, Launeeston (Reg. No. HT 951), 
with variations exhibited by a paratypc, which will be offered to the 
British Museum (Natural History), London, recorded throughout in 
square brackets. The para type lacks the Idt ventral fin, the los,; 
having apparently OCCUlTed during life. 
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Locality. Creek, known locally as Cox's Creek, running into the 
Inglis River at Wynyard, North-Western Tasmania. Caught, on 
hook and line, by Master N. Blackwell, where the creek runs through 
Dead Horse Gully; forwarded by Mr. James Harrison, 11th Decem
ber, 1934. During the course of a short visit to the locality by the 
writer, on 27th December, on which occasion no further specimens 
of the present form were secured, it was observed that the stream 
was inhabited abundantly by Galaxias (Galaxias) attenuatus, and 
less abundantly by G. (G.) truttaceus. 

Habits. The general structure strongly suggests the fish is adapted 
to live in muddy situations. 

Major R. E. Smith, Launceston, informs me that a Galaxiid that 
he identifies with the present form occurs in swamps near the mouths 
of the Forth River and the Clayton Rivulet, being known locally as 
, mud-trout '. While it is not unlikely that this mud-trout may be 
S. (S.) cleaveri instead of, or in company with, S. (S.) anguilliformis, 
there is good reason to believe it to be, at any rate, some member 

Fig. 4.-Saxilaga (Saxilaga) anguillifot"mis, sp. nov. Holotype. Cox's 
Creek, Tasmania. Natural size. 

of the present genus. Major Smith states': 'In habits it differs 
very much [i.e., from G. (G.) attenuatus and G. (G.) truttaceus]. It 
is generally found when drains are being cleaned out, and seems to 
be actually dug out of the mud. In swamps and drains that have 
completely lost all trace of water they can be found in damp mud. 
I have often got them by turning over logs and stones where they 
are to be found in mud. Like an eel they will live a long time out 
of water'. 

Affinities. S. (S.) anguilliformis presents, on the whole, a more 
neochannoid facies than S. (S.) cleaveri. It differs from the latter 
species chiefly in having the dorsal and anal rays more numerous, 
and all simple, instead of mixed; markedly more forwardly placed 

A-D 
anal, the .---- X 100 value being 4·5-4'9, as against 

(d - D) + (a - A) 
22·2 fol' S. (S.) cleaveri; larger eye; shorter snout; and perhaps also 
in the rather stouter body, and rather shorter head. 

Remarks. A burrowing Galaxiid has been noted from Tasmania 
by Hall (1901, p. 65). This, however, was stated to be 'clearly a 
Galaxias '. Hall's specimen, which has never been properly deter
mined, may possibly be referable, if it is indeed a Galaxias, to G. 
(G.) atkinsoni Johnston, generally regarded as a synonym of G. (G.) 
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'weedonl' ,j ohnstoD, Verbal reports of a burrowing Galaxiid in Tas·, 
mania have previously been noted by the present 'Nriter (1 (J;H, p, 
A ,,~ \ 
~J.') } • 

Hdll also observes: 'Fish are reported as being oeeasionally Ullg 
up in the "button-gruBs country" un the west coast of the island, 
and are stated by a miner to have no eye'i:<, though otherwise similar " 
For 30Ine tirne past I have been endeavouring:. so far ~,vithout sueeess, 
to obtain specimens 01 a blind, or almost blind, Galaxijd said to 
occur near lVlal'rawah, It seems not unlikely that these reports relate 
to SaJ:ilaga; though the possibility of N eochannu, or of some quite 
unknown foI'm, occurring in Tasmania is not altogether be dis
counted~ 

Subgenus nov. 

Diagnos'is. Pelvic fin with 5 rays, Lingual teeth in more than 
two series. 

Orthotype. GalrW?io.8 bun'o'wsius Phillipps 
bUTT01VSiu8 (Phillipps). 

S Clxi/((fJu, (Li;cu,g(Csu,) 

Ga7axias burrOtl)sius Phillips, 'Frans. lV.Z. Inst. (,fL 192G. p. 531. pI. 88 (j8i:med se:par~ 
gtely 26th April, 1926). 

Scope, The subgenus comprises only the orthotype., 
J) istn:bul'ion. New ZealancL 
L~i:r;agasa, an anagl'-UID of G-all};J::-ifLS. 

Remarks. Phillipps (1;)2(; (b), p. 5i32) observes of the subgenotype 
that it is 'undoubtedly 11 degenerate fo1'rn of Gala;cius, and to sorne 
extent a connecting link between Ga/a;);ias and Neochanna '. He notes 
that the two type·specinwns, from West Oxford, in the South Island, 
packed in damp earth, survived a journey by post of over thirty 
hours; and gives an inten,sting account of the aestivation of this 
;".peeies in eo('o1l1.1t-shaped holes in gTound. 

Subfamily PltRA.GA.LAXIlNAE', nov. 

DiClfJ1wsis. Dorsal fin ir13erted well back, about pel vie fins, 
the length to origin of dorsal being If:ss than one-half total length. 
Pelvic fins present, Pn;maxillary and mandibulary teeth biserial or 
uniseria1. Entopterygoid toothecL Lingual teeth in tvvo s(;rje~-:;. 

[\;'ertehrae less fb,an 60 f', sluJ,'tLJu)ne'ns1s.] 

Typp-G·cn,us, PaTa,qala:.(i(fs Scott, 19H5+ 

.Scope. The subfanlily {'olnprlses the genu~~ Pa r(Lr/ala~t>i(X8 and 
diswl'irtil'!'s Regan, 

Distrilildil)u, Tasmania. N,"w Wales I 'I , 
Ren1U'J'ks. Judged solely on 1ts extf:rnal featu. res) riala·;;t''1:uB d'ig

a figure ~)f "\vhich h!:-)"s been rnade availa'ble by Whltle'.v 
(1988), \vollid appeal' to be eong;enerie "\ivith IJara{Jal(J;~t'iaB shfrn/no'lL

; and J have already pointed Ollt (l9Bfl, p. Mi) that its status 
could be t;at_i~-,factorHy detel'lnined only as the result of a re··exanlina-
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tion of the dentition. -,itt Illy J:eqUE.::st, lVIr. ~J. I~ .. Norrnan, of the 
British Museum, has very kindly rnade an examination of the unique 
holotype of the species, and now informs me ( lit,) t.bat the teeth 
in the jaws a1'e in a sing-Ie series, M1', Whitley's propm",d generie 
nanw, (Juerigaia:x:in8, mentioned earlier, will be available for the 
speeie~ when formally completed, 

Grmus Scott, lfJ35, 

D iagnofn:s, Body moderately elongate, Dorsal fi.n inserted well 
forward; free of caudal; reiativcly high; with 12-15 rays, whieh are 
mixed, or simple. Anal fin inserted well back, originating far behind 
dorsal, in normal (~alaxiid position: free of caudal; moderatdy high; 
with about 9 rays, which are mlxed, or simple. Pelvic fins present; 
with G rays. Premaxillary and mandibulary teeth biserial or uniserial, 
subeonical, pointed, Entopterygoids each with a single series of teeth, 
Lingual teeth biserial, Eye small; with free circular lid, Vertebrae 
IH (in P. shannonensis). 

O'dhotypc, Pnragalaxial! shflnnonensis Scott. 

Parapaluxias 8fuvnnon.cnsiH Scott, Pap. Roy. Soc. T(UmL J 9:34 (19~i5). p, 
anti text-figs. 1-2. 

Srope. The genus includes only the orthotype. 
D i&il'ibution, Tasmania. 
Type-locality. Shannon River, Tasmania, 

SUMMARY 

pI. HI, 

1. The scope and interest of the Tasmanian Galaxiid falma are 
noted, and some general remarks on taxonomy are made. 

2, Two new subfamilies of Galaxiidae, namely, Galaxiinae and 
Pm'ag'alaxiinae, are instituted. 

,L Two new subgenera of GaTaC1;ic18 euvier, namely, GnlwJ,ias and 
A ga/u.xis, are proposed, 

4 .. A new g'enus,Sa:tila,qn, with two subgenera, Sn:y,ilagn and 
I~i;)v'a!J(£8a 1 is diagnosed. 

A key to the subfamilips, genera, and 1mbgelyera dealt with is 
provided. 

G. Previously described Tasmanian ~pe(;ie8 aI''' listed, whe,)'e 
nel2C3sary, conunented upon: (ialax"l:as J'08tratu3 'K] unzing'~r is Hho\v n 
nut j:(b be TaSnla111~an; G~. clc({,ven: Scott 113 referred to Sa.i.:ilfi,qa j nov.; 
the type-loeality of G, trutt(U:CI.18 (Cuvier) is fixed. 

7. species descl'ibed, and figured, are: (-i-alcl;l"·iar: ((;010:1:;a8) 
johnston.i) (i-(;.LrU'iu,s ((}tdu;J::iasj scopus: (}alax·hu, ((J-o.loxitLs) }JOl'lt:e; 

and .Sa;~:il(1gu (I-.~'ax£iagu) anllailU/o)"nu:s. 

pl'esent COHllUUIllcation is tIH-~ ~;econc1 of a ~eTies, 01(' pt'epaya

bOD n"f \\.'hich 11a.3 been facilitated by the granting of a H.escal'eh 
Schohu'"hip hy the University of Tasmania. It is desin'd herC' to 
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repeat the acknowledgements made in a previous paper (lB;35) of 
assistance received from the Board of Studies, and from l\fr. V. 11, 
Hickman, B.A., B.Sc., Halston Lecturer in Biology. For the oppor-
tunity of examining the material in the Australian Museum, Sydney, 
noted in the text, thanks are tendered to the Director, Dr. Charles 
Anderson. 
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